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Abstract
In this article, the acoustic characterisation of a turbocharger compressor with ported shroud design is carried out
through the numerical simulation of the system operating under design conditions of maximum isentropic efficiency.
While ported shroud compressors have been proposed as a way to control the flow near unstable conditions in order
to obtain a more stable operation and enhance deep surge margin, it is often assumed that the behaviour under stable
design conditions is characterised by a smooth, non-detached flow that matches an equivalent standard compressor.
Furthermore, research is scarce regarding the acoustic effects of the ported shroud addition, especially under the design
conditions. To analyse the flow field evolution and its relation with the noise generation, spectral signatures using statisti-
cal and scale-resolving turbulence modelling methods are obtained after successfully validating the performance and
acoustic predictions of the numerical model with experimental measurements. Propagation of the frequency content
through the ducts has been estimated with the aid of pressure decomposition methods to enhance the content coming
from the compressor. Expected acoustic phenomena such as ‘buzz-saw’ tones, blade passing peaks and broadband noise
are correctly identified in the modelled spectrum. Analysis of the flow behaviour in the ported shroud shows rotating
structures through the slot that may impact the acoustic and vibration response. Further inspection of the pressure field
through modal decomposition confirms the influence of the ported shroud cavity in noise generation and propagation,
especially at lower frequencies, suggesting that further research should be carried out on the impact these flow enhance-
ment solutions have on the noise emission of the turbocharger.
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Introduction
Ported shroud (PS) casing treatment is one of the most
widely used passive flow control1–3 strategies in auto-
motive turbocharger compressors for delaying the
onset of surge and, thereby, enhancing the stable flow
region of the compressor operation. PS casing treat-
ments are based on the principle of recirculating the
low-momentum fluid that blocks the blade passage
back to the compressor inlet. The efficiency penalties
associated with the PS design are well known in the lit-
erature.2,4 A number of investigations in the past3 and
recent times5,6 are focused on understanding the
mechanism of these losses and potential means to mini-
mise them. The other, less researched aspect of the PS
design is its impact on the acoustics of the compressor.
The PS design is believed to deteriorate the acoustic
performance of the compressor.7 The ever increasing
downsizing and downspeeding trends in internal com-
bustion engines to reap the low emission benefits
coupled with the advances in powertrain refinement8
have unmasked the turbocharger compressor noise as a
major annoyance specifically from the customer stand-
point.9 Historically, acoustic phenomena in the
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centrifugal compressors are relatively less researched in
comparison with their axial equivalents because of the
predominant dependency of the aerospace industry on
axial flow machines.
The early work on the acoustics of small centrifugal
compressors was driven by automotive and turbochar-
ger manufactures given the product sensitivity to the
acoustic emission, specifically to broadband noises
identified by an onomatopoeia like ‘whoosh’10,11 or
‘hiss’12 or ‘blow’13 noise. The experimental investiga-
tions of Evans and Ward11 and Trochon13 presented
the 1.5–3 kHz range for whoosh noise, while the works
of Teng and Homco10 and Figurella et al.14 provided an
inclusive frequency range of 4–12kHz for the whoosh
noise. As pointed out by Torregrosa et al.,15 the wide
frequency range used by some authors10,14 to identify
‘whoosh’ noise could be due to conflation with the so-
called tip clearance noise (TCN). While the works of
Evans and Ward11 and Teng and Homco10 implied
‘whoosh’ noise to be a near-surge or marginal surge
phenomenon, Figurella et al.14 presented the broad-
band content in the higher mass flow regions too; this
was further confirmed by Broatch et al.16
Raitor and Neise17 focused on exploring the acous-
tic characteristics of the large centrifugal compressors
using experimental measurements. An attempt to
investigate the corresponding mechanisms of the fea-
tures observed in the acoustic spectra of the centrifu-
gal compressor was also made. The lower operating
speeds corresponding to the subsonic conditions are
shown to be dominated by TCN, a narrow band noise
identified at around half the blade pass frequency
(BPF), and at higher operating speeds corresponding
to transonic conditions, spectra are dominated by
‘buzz-saw’ tones and BPF. TCN and buzz-saw tones
are hypothesised to be caused by the secondary flows
through the tip clearance region and the shock waves
attached to the impeller blades, respectively, but the
work of Galindo et al.18 demonstrated the insignifi-
cant effect of the tip clearance gap by itself on the
compressor acoustics. Dynamic change in blade tip
clearance during the compressor operation18 due to
shaft motion or aeroelastic and mechanical torsion in
the blades is not considered, but three different tip
clearance gaps are studied that remain constant dur-
ing the compressor operation pointing towards the
insignificance of the tip gap in altering the acoustic
spectra. Gaude´ et al.12 presented a characterisation of
the various noises and the corresponding frequency
regions in a turbocharger.
The numerical investigations of Mendoncxa et al.19
and Karim et al.20 established the potential of computa-
tional fluid dynamics (CFD) to accurately model the
compressor acoustics. The TCN like ‘rotating stall’
noise is identified in the 0.5–0.9 rotating order (RO)
region of the spectra shown by Mendoncxa et al.19
Numerical simulations are further explored by Broatch
et al.21 in their work, showing reasonable correlation
with experimentally measured data. The numerical
spectra faithfully replicated various features of the mea-
sured noise including whoosh noise. Although, broad-
band elevation in the 12.5–16kHz region corresponding
to TCN is not seen in the numerical results and as noted
by Torregrosa et al.,15 the effect is of propagation in
nature, and the source of the noise could be some form
mechanical deformations or fluid structure interactions
that are not numerically modelled.
Researchers at KTH22–25 numerically investigated
the compressor with PS treatment of the similar size as
used in this work using large eddy simulation (LES).
The researchers22,23 also employed dynamic mode
decomposition on the numerical results to further
understand the flow behaviour under near-surge oper-
ating conditions. The rotating stall similar to the one
shown by Mendoncxa et al.19 at 0.5 RO is shown and
postulated to be caused by the interaction of the flow
exiting the PS cavity with large coherent structures.
Their work is mainly focused on near-surge compressor
operation with little or no remarks on the identification
of the whoosh noise in the design operating conditions.
The surge frequency is predicted to be approximately
43Hz, and the results are validated by comparing the
predicted flow field with the ones measured using parti-
cle image velocimetry (PIV) rather than the measured
noise data.
The investigations discussed in the literature are pri-
marily made on the non-PS compressors except for the
work at KTH22–24, which are primarily focused on the
near-surge operation. The multiplicity of the hypothe-
sised mechanism for the various noises identified in the
spectra, specifically whoosh noise, ranges from turbu-
lence10,11 to the poor incidence angles leading to
instabilities in the impeller and the diffuser.16,20
Furthermore, the lack of understanding and quantifica-
tion of the impact of PS on compressor acoustics dic-
tates the need for further research. This work is a
subset of ongoing efforts to study the performance and
acoustics of the PS design in parallel, to understand the
impact of PS and the associated flow features on the
turbocharger compressor acoustics and, thereby, to
reach optimal compressor designs. This investigation is
an attempt to understand the acoustic spectra of the
compressor operating under the design condition. The
operation at the maximum isentropic efficiency for this
particular compressor is modelled to explore the acous-
tic emission at this point along with the impact of PS
on the aforementioned noise features, specifically tonal
noise. Furthermore, the possible mechanisms of the
identified noises are further explored by studying the
compressor flow features and using mode decomposi-
tion techniques.
Methodology
Among the available methods, namely, external
radiated noise,10,11 orifice noise14,26 and internal (in-
duct) noise12,21 to compute the acoustic characteristics
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of the turbocharger compressor, internal (in-duct) noise
is employed in this work due to higher computational
efficiency over the vibroacoustic and computational
aeroacoustic alternatives. The internal (in-duct) noise
approach is validated in the works of Broatch et al.16,21
and the computed acoustic characteristics are corre-
lated with orifice noise as shown by Torregrosa et al.27
The internal (in-duct) pressure field that includes the
hydrodynamic and acoustic fluctuations is computed
by numerically solving the unsteady Navier–Stokes
equations for each control volume of the computa-
tional domain in their conservation form using a com-
mercial CFD coupled solver, ANSYS CFX.28 The
computed pressure fluctuations are then processed
using suitable approaches to obtain the noise levels at
specific locations as well as in the ducts. The statistical
turbulence modelling approach of unsteady Reynolds
averaged Navier–Stokes simulation (URANS) as well
as scale-resolving approaches like LES and stress-
blended eddy simulation (SBES)29 is explored to model
the compressor operation under design conditions.
URANS uses the Reynolds averaged form of
Navier–Stokes equations to model all scales of the tur-
bulence field. Assuming that the flow solution can be
decomposed into a mean and fluctuating part, the
Reynolds averaging procedure solves directly for the
mean flow solution. The transient term in the governing
equations is retained to resolve the large unsteady flow
motions including resolved unsteady flow in the mean
flow solution. Thus, the time-dependent mean compo-
nent of the flow solution for URANS is achieved
through the idea of separation of scales and is calcu-
lated by ensemble averaging. The Reynolds stress ten-
sor introduced by the Reynolds averaging formulation
is modelled using a two-equation shear stress transport
(SST) (k v SST) closure model. Scale-resolving mod-
elling on the other hand aims to resolve completely or a
portion of the turbulent spectrum. First, such method
employed in this work is LES and the central idea of
this method is to filter the time-dependent Navier–
Stokes equation to a certain scale in the physical space.
The turbulent eddies or vortices smaller than the filter
scale are modelled by appropriate means (subgrid
scale), while the larger eddies and coherent structures
are resolved. Turbomachinery problems are mostly
wall-bounded flows at high Reynolds number, and
therefore the LES approach would necessitate high spa-
tial resolution. In this work, wall-adopted local eddy
viscosity (WALE)30 model formulation in CFX28 is
used with an attempt to resolve the flow till viscous
sublayer assuming that the wall resolution is good
enough. The WALE-LES uses an algebraic local eddy
viscosity–based subgrid model to dissipate eddies in the
filtered regions including viscous sublayer and near-
wall regions.
A computationally efficient alternative to the LES
approach is the SBES approach, which is a combina-
tion of the RANS and LES approaches. This hybrid
RANS-LES model employs URANS inside the
attached region and mildly separated boundary layers
and the LES model in free sheer flows and massively
separated regions where turbulent structures are of
dimensionally comparable order as the geometrical
structures generating them. The SBES model is an
improvement over conventional detached eddy simula-
tion (DES), specifically in the shielding of the boundary
layer and transition issues in separating shear layers.29
These problems are alleviated in SBES formulation by
‘blending’ the RANS and LES models using a shielding
function. The shielding function provides improved
asymptotic shielding of RANS boundary layer against
LES modification and produces significantly lower val-
ues of eddy viscosity in separating shear layers.
The turbulence is initialised as isotropic with the
curvature correction in the regions where the Reynolds
averaged method is used. The working fluid in the com-
pressor is assumed to be air behaving as a perfect gas
with the ideal gas law modelling the fluid behaviour
and Sutherland’s law approximating the dynamic visc-
osity. The impeller motion is modelled using the rigid
body motion (RBM) approach, also known as sliding
mesh in which the mesh actually rotates every time step
at the transient rotor–stator interface.28 A steady
boundary condition, as a combination of total pressure
at the inlet and mass flow rate at the outlet, is pre-
scribed in this work to model the compressor operation
under design condition. Although the combination of
total pressure at the inlet and static pressure at the out-
let boundary is broadly used in the literature, however,
it has been shown to be sensitive to an initial guess.28
In order to use the common set of boundary conditions
to model the entire operating range of the compressor
for further work, the aforementioned boundary condi-
tions are employed. The values of mass flow rate and
pressure used as boundary conditions in the numerical
model are determined experimentally. The walls are
modelled as smooth with adiabatic and no-slip bound-
ary conditions.
The in-duct pressure fluctuations derived from the
flow solution at the various locations in the compressor
are processed to obtain the spectral characteristics.
Inlet and outlet duct noise levels are computed from
the decomposed pressure waves obtained from the line-
arly constrained minimum variance (LCMV) beam-
forming21 and method of characteristics (MoC),31
while the spectra of the diffuser and near-impeller loca-
tions are directly calculated from the pressure fluctua-
tions recorded by the probes. The pressure wave
decomposition at the duct is used to alleviate the issues
such as the reflection from the duct ends and the stand-
ing waves. Beamforming uses two linear arrays of three
pressure probes each at the inlet and the outlet duct to
decompose the pressure wave into a forward travelling
wave pforw(t) and backward travelling wave pback(t).
The beamforming method assumes the plane wave
propagation which is limited till the onset of the
first asymmetric mode fc, a defined in equation (1).
Another limiting range for beamforming is given by the
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Nyquist-type frequency criterion fc defined in equation
(2). This limiting value is based on the distance between
the pressure sensors to avoid the aliasing problems.
The experimental and numerical results for the inlet















The information of the flow field can also be used to
compute the decomposed pressure components using
the MoC. The decomposed components are calculated
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In contrast to beamforming, MoC is not limited by
any such inherent constraints and is, therefore, used to
compute the duct spectra till higher frequency limits.
The respective pressure components, namely, pback(t)
for the inlet duct and pforw(t), for the outlet duct are
further processed by Welch’s overlapped segmented
average to estimate the power spectral density (PSD)
for the respective ducts. A deeper insight into the rela-
tionship between the flow field mechanisms and their
relation with the acoustic emission of the compressor is
sought with the aid of modal decomposition tech-
niques, specifically through the so-called proper ortho-
gonal decomposition (POD) which separates time and
spatial characteristics of the flow field evolution.
Geometry and computational model
A commercially available turbocharger compressor
geometry with a PS recirculation treatment is the sub-
ject of this investigation. The front and section views of
the compressor geometry are shown in Figure 1. The
PS cavity is structurally supported by three struts in a
symmetric arrangement, and therefore the working
fluid can enter or exit the PS slot via three channels.
The impeller backside cavity (IBC), that is, the gap
between the impeller and the diffuser back-plate along
with oil bearings, has been modelled in this investiga-
tion. The specification of the compressor is provided in
Table 1. The operation of the compressor under the
design conditions of an isospeed line shown in the
Figure 2 is numerically investigated in this work.
The computational domain is spatially discretised by
an unstructured polyhedral control volume created
from the tetrahedral cells generated in the ICEM
CFD32 by the vertex-centred numerical approach in
ANSYS CFX.28 The grid is shown in Figure 3. A poly-
hedral control volume is less diffusive and offers signifi-
cant accuracy gains compared to an equivalent-size
unstructured grid of other cell types (i.e. tetrahedral).33
Although a structured mesh would result in less numer-
ical diffusion and commensurately higher accuracy, it
can also lead to some cells in regions of high geometric
Figure 1. Mechanical drawing of the selected PS compressor,
showing the location of the supporting struts, the slot and the
cavity geometry.
Table 1. Details of the modelled compressor.
TC design intent Commercial vehicles
Power 400–600 kW
Number of blades 7 main + 7 splitter
Inducer-to-exducer ratio 0.67
Diffuser area ratio 0.62
TC: tip clearance.
Figure 2. Experimental compressor map for the selected
turbocharger, highlighting the design (best efficiency) operating
point selected for the study.
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complexity with unavoidably large aspect ratios or
heavy skewness, resulting in unacceptable discretisation
error. Furthermore, a polyhedral grid is expected to
offer similar accuracy as an equivalent hexahedral grid
in the cases where secondary flows are relevant,34 and
therefore both design and off-design operating condi-
tions can be accurately modelled using a polyhedral
grid.
The convective terms are discretised using the com-
bination of the second-order accurate central difference
scheme and the first-order upwind scheme to maintain
the boundedness of the solution. An implicit, second-
order accurate scheme implemented in ANSYS CFX28
as a second-order backward Euler scheme is used to
discretise the transient terms. It is worth noting that in
this scheme the transient scheme for the turbulence
equations is still first order, and a bounded second-
order scheme is used for the volume fraction equations.
The hybrid model uses 1% turbulent intensity and a
turbulent viscosity ratio of 10 at the inlet section. Five
inner coefficient loops are used for each iteration to
achieve the convergence of residuals up to four orders
(104). The inlet section of the compressor is extended
by 3De upstream and the outlet section of the compres-
sor is extended by 6De downstream to decrease the
impact of the boundary conditions on the mean flow as
well as to capture the flow instability that might propa-
gate upstream of the impeller. The near-wall grids are
investigated for their ability to resolve boundary layer
flow, specifically the viscous sublayer, by achieving a
value of y+ closer to unity. The chosen grid consists of
approximately 23million cells and the boundary layer
region is modelled using 12 prism layers growing expo-
nentially with a growth ratio of 1.3.
Three numerical configurations which include the
URANS model with time step size corresponding to 48
impeller rotation per iteration, the LES model with
time step size corresponding to 28 impeller rotation per
iteration and the SBES model with time step sizes cor-
responding to 48 and 28 impeller rotation per iteration
are explored to understand the impact of turbulence
models and time step size on the performance and
acoustics predictions. A detailed discussion on the
impact of these various models is beyond the scope of
this study, but the performance parameters predicted
by the various numerical configurations are shown in
Table 2. The differences in the performance values pre-
dicted by the various numerical models are not signifi-
cant. The acoustic spectrum of the impeller monitor
predicted by the various models (not shown here) are
quite similar in terms of trends and features but signifi-
cantly deviate in overall levels. This seems reasonable
as the time scales of the bulk flow would be signifi-
cantly higher than the time scales of turbulent fluctua-
tions given that the flow during the design operation is
predominantly steady and attached. This work uses the
LES model for characterising the flow field and the
dominant acoustic phenomenon of the compressor.
Time corresponding to 28 impeller rotation is selected
as the time step size resolving each main blade passing
in approximately 26 time steps. The macroscopic fluid
structures which carry the most energy are the focus of
the modal decomposition exercise in this work. These
large-scale structures are observed to be well resolved
in SBES configuration in addition to the lower compu-
tational overhead relative to LES. Therefore, pressure
field computed from the SBES configuration with time
step corresponding to 48 impeller rotation is used as an
Figure 3. View of the computational domain focusing on the
compressor, highlighting a slice of the fluid mesh and including
the rotor surface mesh. A detailed view shows the clearance
between the blades and the shroud and the boundary layer
inflation. Locations of the pressure arrays and probes are also
indicated.
Table 2. Performance predicted by various numerical
configurations and the deviation from the values measured
experimentally from a gas stand.
Results Configuration Ptt hs (%)
Experimental values – 2.346 76.8
Numerical prediction URANS – 48 2.321 76.0
SBES – 48 2.323 76.1
SBES – 28 2.326 76.1
LES – 28 2.375 77.9
Relative deviation e URANS –48 1.1 1.1
SBES – 48 1.0 0.9
SBES – 28 1.0 0.9
LES – 28 1.2 1.5
URANS: unsteady Reynolds averaged Navier–Stokes simulation; SBES:
stress-blended eddy simulation; LES: large eddy simulation.
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input for the modal flow decomposition for identifying
the possible noise mechanisms. However, if a full anal-
ysis of smaller scale fluid structures is intended, the
results of the corresponding LES should be used to
ensure higher fidelity.
Validation of the numerical model
The computational model is validated in a two-step
approach by first comparing the performance predic-
tions with the measured data. The second step focuses
on validating the acoustic spectra predicted by the
numerical model by comparing it with the experimen-
tally measured spectra. The aforementioned steps are
elucidated in the subsections below.
Validation of the global performance predictions
The first level of validation is achieved by comparing
the performance parameters predicted by the computa-
tional model with gas stand measurement data. The
global performance parameters of total-to-total pres-
sure ratio Ptt and isentropic efficiency hs defined in

















Compressor measurements are performed at the gas
stand testing facility in BorgWarner (BW) Turbo
Systems, Bradford. The turbocharger test bench char-
acterises both the compressor and the turbine as the
turbocharger is tested as a whole machine. The test rig
uses pressurised air as the working fluid, heated to
600 8C in a combustion chamber. The mass flow rate of
the compressor is altered by controlling a throttle valve
located at the end of the compressor outlet duct. Mass
flow rate, ambient temperature and ambient pressure
are measured at the compressor inlet. Static/total pres-
sure and temperature are measured at the compressor
inlet and outlet sections. Turbo shaft speed is measured
using the machine’s own speed sensor. Absolute
error in measuring temperature is in the range of
61 8C. Pressure ratio values, rotational speed and mass
flow rate measurement repeatability are within 61%.
The influence of the instrumentation on the compressor
flow is minimised by placing the probes at suitable dis-
tance upstream and downstream of compressor, that is,
4–8 times the duct diameter. The simplified schematic
of the test rig is shown in Figure 4.
The time-averaged total-to-total pressure ratio Ptt
and isentropic efficiency hs values from the numerical
model and gas stand measurement over the period of
0:08 s are compared in Table 2 along with relative






The numerical performance parameters show devia-
tion in the range of 61:5% from the experimental val-
ues and are in good agreement. The credibility of the
acoustic predictions is discussed in the next section.
Validation of the acoustic predictions
The acoustic spectra computed from the pressure signal
of the probe near impeller and diffuser are used to vali-
date the acoustic predictions of the numerical model by
comparing with the experimentally measured spectrum
at the similar location. The experimental measurements
are carried out by installing the turbocharger on the test
rig facility in CMT-Motores Te´rmicos, wherein exhaust
from an engine is used to run the turbine of the turbo-
charger. The measurements are made with idealised
long straight pipes at the inlet and the outlet openings
of the turbocharger. The positions of the piezoelectric
pressure sensors used to measure the pressure fluctua-
tions near the impeller and inside the diffuser are shown
in Figure 5, along with the schematic of the test rig. The
pressure signal is sampled at 200kHz for 1 s under the
appropriate operating conditions using a Yokogawa
digital oscilloscope. The pressure signals for the dura-
tion of 0:08 s, which includes 0:01 s of initial transients,
are computed from the numerical model’s virtual
probes. The pressure signals are then processed by
Welch’s overlapped segmented average to compute the
estimated PSD at the inlet and outlet ducts. Hamming
windowing is used at blocks with 50% overlap and a
frequency resolution of 50Hz is achieved.
It is worth mentioning that the performance para-
meters measured at two facilities are in close agreement
as the Ptt values for the investigated point are
Figure 4. Sketch of the test rig used to experimentally
characterise the compressor map and to obtain boundary
conditions and validation data.
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measured to be 2.346 and 2.347 at BW and CMT,
respectively.
The correlation of the sound spectra predicted by the
numerical configurations with the measured spectrum
can be clearly seen in Figure 6. The BPF tones and the
harmonics of BPF along with rotor shaft speed harmo-
nics (‘buzz-saw’ tones) are correctly identified in the
predicted spectrum of the impeller probe. The experi-
mental impeller spectrum is dominated by the BPF with
a consistent overall noise level all across the frequency
range as opposed to the numerical spectrum, in which a
decay is seen after the BDF. The spectra of the diffuser
probe also show a reasonable agreement with the mea-
sured values in terms of the overall flatter trend except
with the inability to capture the broadband feature seen
in the range of 18–20 kHz and the first RO tone. In gen-
eral, the RO tones are less accentuated in the measured
spectra as compared to the predictions.
The deviation of the numerical spectrum from the
measurement in the region beyond the plane wave
range could be partly attributed to the location of the
pressure sensors. The probes used in the experimental
exercise are wall flushed as shown in Figure 7, while
the pressure in the numerical model is monitored in the
mid-flow region. The constraint of mid-flow probes in
the numerical model is based on the necessity of partic-
ularly high spatial resolution in the LES approach to
accurately model wall-bounded flows at a high
Reynolds number. The boundary layer effects captured
in the experimental measurements are ignored in the
numerical model. The origin of the broadband feature
in the measured diffuser spectrum could be related to
fluid–solid interactions (blade flutter, axis torsion/
deflection, etc.) that are not usually modelled.
Results and discussion
Compressor spectral signature
PSD of the monitor near impeller for the turbocharger
compressor is shown in Figure 6. The various charac-
teristics identified in the predicted spectrum include
BPF peaks and ‘buzz-saw’ tonal noise. Buzz-saw tones
are caused by rotor-alone pressure field, dominated by
shock waves attached to the rotor blades at higher
speeds, according to various other investigations based
on axial compressors in the literature.
Figure 6 indeed shows buzz-saw tones corresponding
to each main blade. In order to test the aforementioned
hypothesis, regions with Mach number 0:9\M\ 1:14
are shown in Figure 8. Transonic conditions can be
clearly seen at the leading edges of the impeller main
blades and at the trailing edges of both the main and
splitter blades. This observation is in line with the
hypothesis of the aforementioned authors, and indeed
the mechanism of buzz-saw tone is fairly similar to that
of axial compressors.
Figure 5. Schematic of the experimental apparatus used for
acoustic measurements showing the location of various sensors
along with the inlet and outlet pressure arrays. Probes
instrumented on the compressor, namely, impeller probe,
diffuser probe and rotational velocity sensor, are shown in the
zoomed section.
Figure 6. Numerical spectra of the near-impeller (top) and the
diffuser (bottom) probes obtained from the LES model are
compared with the experimental values. Impeller spectrum is in
a reasonable correlation with the measured values. The
broadband feature (highlighted) in the spectrum of the diffuser
probe is not captured by the numerical model. The Y-axis scale
is kept at 30 dB per division.
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It is interesting to point out that a feeble tone is seen
in between the two buzz-saw tones in the predicted
spectra. The source of tonal noise is of dipole type due
to the fluctuating surface pressures. The mechanism of
these mid-tones is hypothesised as the weak interaction
between the structural struts in the PS cavity and the
leading edges of the impeller blades. The mode decom-
position results presented in the later part of this article
reinforce this hypothesis as some of these mid-tones
can be seen in the spectral signature of POD mode C2
with the highest energy featured in the PS region.
Interaction between the struts and the blades can be
thought of as similar to a rotor–stator interaction (RSI)
wherein the three structural struts act as the stator and
the impeller blades as the rotor. It is well established
that the number of stator blades has a predominant
role in the overall noise levels and the directivity of the
noise due to the RSI35 and, therefore, necessitates fur-
ther research in this context for a PS compressor.
Secondary flows through the gap between the impeller
shroud and the blade tips are postulated as the mechan-
ism of narrow-band TCN seen in the study by Raitor
and Neise.17 However, the acoustic characteristics of
the compressor under the examined operating condi-
tions do not showcase any such TCN.
PSD of the pressure monitors located 908 apart cir-
cumferentially in the middle of the diffuser along with
a monitor near the volute tongue is shown in Figure 9.
The first and second harmonics of the fundamental
BPF along with ‘buzz-saw’ tones can be clearly seen in
the spectra of all the monitored points. The mid-tones
in between two ‘buzz-saw’ tones are inexistent in the
spectra of diffuser points. Average noise level in the
mid-diffuser is higher than that in the near-impeller
point. The amplitude of the pressure in the diffuser
region upstream of volute tongue is slightly higher than
that in the region downstream of the volute tongue.
The spectrum of the monitor near the volute tongue is
fairly similar to the rest of the mid-diffuser monitor
with a slightly higher amplitude.
Inlet and outlet decomposed pressure spectra
Pressure arrays positioned at the inlet and outlet ducts
of the compressor are used to store the temporal trace
of the pressure for 0.07 s excluding the initial transients.
Figure 7. Difference in the location of experimental (wall
flushed) and numerical (mid-flow) probes.
Figure 8. Close-up view of the impeller, highlighting locations
of the flow featuring transonic, sonic and supersonic speeds.
Results show that main blade leading edges and both main and
splitter blade trailing edges reach sonic conditions.
Figure 9. Result of predicted pressure spectral density (PSD)
for different points in the diffuser and near the volute tongue.
The Y-axis differences are arbitrary, although the scale is kept at
20 dB per division.
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The pressure fluctuations are decomposed and are pro-
cessed by Welch’s overlapped segmented average to
compute the PSD at the inlet and outlet ducts. The
duct spectra are validated by comparing the measured
and predicted PSD in the low-frequency region corre-
sponding to the plane wave propagation of the sound.
The experimentally measured pressure fluctuations are
decomposed using the LCMV beamforming–based
method to compute the duct spectra. Numerical results
are computed from the pressure wave decomposed
using beamforming and also with the pressure wave
reconstructed from the flow field information using
MoC.31
The plane wave propagation for the studied case is
limited by the onset of the first asymmetric mode. The
limiting values for the inlet and outlet ducts in the mea-
sured spectra are 2.4 and 4.1 kHz. The intent of decom-
posing the pressure wave is to enhance the content
coming from the compressor and to obtain the pressure
fluctuations with lower reflected content from the
boundary. Although non-reflecting boundary condi-
tions and significantly longer ducts with successive grid
coarsening can be used to address the reflection by
numerical dispersion, these methods are not used in
this study due to computational and numerical config-
uration reasons.
The spectra of pressure components obtained using
beamforming and MoC are compared with the beam-
formed experimental spectra in Figure 10. The spectra
obtained from MoC and beamforming shows higher
coherence for the inlet duct relative to the outlet duct.
This makes sense as the flow properties are expected to
be uniform at the inlet array, while the presence of high
swirl at the outlet of the compressor would introduce
difference in the flow field recorded by the individual
probes of the outlet array. Nonetheless, numerical
results show a reasonable correlation with the experi-
mental results for the low-frequency region.
The high-frequency spectra of the inlet and outlet
ducts are obtained from the pressure traces recon-
structed using MoC given the inherent limitations asso-
ciated with the beamforming method. The
experimentally measured duct spectra and the numeri-
cally predicted results are presented in Figure 11. It is
interesting to see the propagation of the first asym-
metric mode in the experimental spectrum of the inlet
duct. The asymmetric mode is not present in the
numerical spectrum as the pressure wave is decom-
posed. BPF can be identified in the numerical spectra
of both ducts although the first harmonic of the BPF is
not seen in contrast to the measured spectra.
Broadband noise features present after the BPF in the
measured spectra are also not captured by the numeri-
cal model. Furthermore, the decay of numerical spectra
is stepper than what is seen in the experimentally mea-
sured results.
The result shows the existence of tonal RO noise
without the presence of any broadband ‘whoosh’ noise
when the compressor is operating under the design
condition of the examined isospeed line which is 75%
of the maximum operating speed. Similar results are
seen in the experimental study of Torregrosa et al.15
(Figure 11 of the referenced article) where ‘whoosh’
noise is not existent in the design conditions of the iso-
speed line corresponding to the compressor modelled in
this study, but RO tone can be identified in the spec-
trum of the outlet duct. The agreement between the pre-
dicted and measured results for the compressor ducts is
not good, but the noise generation as seen from the
spectra of the probe near impeller and in diffuser is
reasonable.
Flow field characteristics
In this subsection, the flow field characteristics, specifi-
cally the flow through the PS cavity for the compressor
operating under the design conditions, are investigated
in order to discern if the interaction of the PS with the
impeller flow shows disturbances with a potential to
affect the acoustic behaviour.
Figure 10. Spectra of the inlet – pback (top) – and outlet – pforw
(bottom) – ducts till plane wave limit are presented.
Experimental spectra obtained from the pressure waves
decomposed by LCMV beamforming are compared with the
numerical results obtained from the decomposed pressure
waves using beamforming and MoC.
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The compressor essentially behaves like the one
without casing treatment for the modelled conditions
(design point), with the flow nearly stopping at the cav-
ity and the PS working as a smooth area reduction of
approximately half a radius as demonstrated in Figure
12, which also shows the typical ‘inverted S-shaped’
flow structure36 in the PS cavity.
It is possible that the velocity increase due to this
area reduction plays a role in the apparition of sonic
conditions. In any case, plots of average meridional
velocity and pressure distribution in the impeller pas-
sages presented in this figure show attached and smooth
flow through the impeller passages, as expected for the
design condition.
A previous investigation37 indicated that an insignif-
icant fraction of inlet mass flow is known to recirculate
through the PS cavity for the design condition.
However, flow can go in either direction. Either the
fluid can be removed from the impeller passages and
recirculated to the main flow or the flow can bypass
the impeller leading edge and be added into the impel-
ler main flow depending on the position of the impeller
blades as shown in Figure 13.
Suction surfaces of the impeller blades pull the
fluid into the PS slot from the compressor inlet, and
the pressure surfaces of the blade push the fluid from
the PS slot into the compressor inlet. The annular
location at which the fluid is being drawn in or pushed
out changes as the impeller rotates, thereby leading to
a potential issue of high-cycle fatigue or enhanced
vibration.
However, even though the net flow is not significant,
it must be noted that the back-and-forth motion of the
fluid in the PS slot, which moreover is rotating with the
impeller, could cause pressure fluctuations that may
generate or amplify the acoustic output of the compres-
sor. Furthermore, it can be seen in Figure 13 that these
motions, while similar, vary in speed depending on the
angular position on the rotor, especially near the ‘5’
mark. Its velocity increases from the first plot to the 16
and 32 ones, to finally start to diminish again by the
48 plot. This region of higher speed could be associ-
ated to lower pressures, causing an imbalance with the
opposite area of the PS and creating additional acoustic
perturbations as flow fluctuations go from an area of
higher pressure to the one of lower pressure.
Flow field modal decomposition
In order to explore the link between these unsteady
flow field phenomena and the acoustic behaviour of
Figure 11. Inlet and outlet duct spectra obtained from
experimental (top) and numerical (bottom) probes. The
experimental spectra are obtained from raw pressure signals,
while numerical spectra are obtained from pressure waves
reconstructed using MoC. The Y-axis scale is kept at 20 dB per
division.
Figure 12. Analysis of the flow field characteristics at the PS
and impeller. Top plot shows a streamline slice coloured by
velocity magnitude, while blade-to-blade views of meridional
velocity (middle) and pressure (bottom) demonstrate the
regularity of the impeller flow field.
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the turbocharger, more sophisticated postprocessing
techniques can be applied. One of the widely used tech-
niques which is identified by several names such as
POD,38 principal component analysis (PCA)39 or
Karhunen–Loe`ve expansion is used in this work.40
This technique was first applied in the context of
probability theory to explore the relation between vari-
ables in a dataset. However, it soon found application
in many other fields, including fluid dynamics.41 It
allows the decomposition of the flow into spatial and
temporal orthogonal modes, coupling them so that
each spatial distribution is linked to a certain time
evolution.38
In this way, the spatial structures of the flow that
comprise most of the energy of the system can be iden-
tified and tracked along time. This time evolution can
be transformed to the frequency domain to inspect the
spectral component of the different flow structures.
To apply this technique, the information of the flow
field evolution must be grouped in a series of N consec-
utive ‘snapshots’ at a constant sampling time Dt. In this
case where the acoustic field is studied, these snapshots
are composed by vectors vi of pressure data in the
domain cells. They are then gathered in a matrix V
VN1 = fv1, v2, . . . , vNg ð8Þ
Each of these vectors holds a quantityM of pressure
scalar values at selected positions. As POD has the use-
ful property of allowing the selection of a subset instead
of the whole system, 106 cells of the numerical domain
have been selected at random to speed the calculation.
To ensure that each row of vectors vi represents the
same cell, a first preprocessing of the CFD results was
performed where the coordinates of the 106 reference
cells were searched across all snapshots. Only cells for
which the pressure record existed for all time steps were
kept. As the cells inside the sliding mesh changed posi-
tions, they were thus discarded at this stage.
POD can then be solved39,42 in the rest of the domain
using a formulation based on singular value decomposi-
tion (SVD) of the assembled snapshot matrix V
V=USWT ð9Þ
If the ‘economy’ version of the SVD is used, U is an
M3N matrix. The columns of U contain the POD
spatial modes Ci. As its name indicates, these vectors
form an orthonormal basis of V, providing the optimal
decomposition of the system behaviour. S is an M3N
diagonal matrix containing the principal values si of V.
These represent the share that each mode Ci holds in
the total energy of the system V.43 Thus, the modes can
be ordered in terms of their relevance by this
parameter.
The principal values si can be combined withW
T so
that rows of SWT represent the time evolution ai(t) of
each mode. The complete flow field V(x, t) has thus
been decomposed as a linear superposition of spatial






Applied to the compressor simulation, C1
describes the averaged steady pressure and subse-
quent, and often alternated modes account for the
pressure oscillations. In Figure 14, the spectral signa-
ture of POD modes C2, 4, 8 is shown by computing the
PSD of their correspondent ai(t). It can be seen that
the original, total spectrum has been separated in the
lower frequency (C4), medium frequency (C2, con-
taining the BPF) and higher frequency (C8 contain-
ing a BPF harmonic) contents. On the other hand,
the spatial distribution of these three modes is shown
in Figure 15.
Mode C2 is the highest energy mode of the system,
as the BPF fluctuations are dominant in the spectral
signature of the compressor under design conditions, as
already shown in Figure 6. In the top plot of Figure 15,
the spatial distribution of the pressure field associated
with this acoustic phenomenon can be analysed.
The positive and negative parts of the mode ampli-
tude shown in the view of the whole domain will
Figure 13. Four subsequent snapshots of velocity direction and magnitude of air mass flow through the PS cavity, highlighting how
regions where fluid is pushed out and regions where the fluid is pulled in rotate with the blades. A section of higher speeds is shown
near the ‘5’ mark, especially in the 16 and 32 plots.
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indicate how the BPF and middle frequency content is
propagating through the domain. A spiral structure is
clearly seen in the outlet duct and the volute, whereas
in the inlet the spiral structure is more complex, possi-
bly indicating interactions with the incoming flow. It
can also be seen that although this mode features the
highest energy, it becomes attenuated not far from the
compressor itself.
Further insight into the sources of these oscillations
can be obtained by plotting isovolumes of only the
highest energy areas of the mode, realised in the
detailed compressor view shown in Figure 15 by only
displaying the 5% and 95% percentiles of the mode
amplitude C2. As a2(t) changes sign at ;11:5 kHz and
is multiplied by these C2 amplitudes, the displayed
regions will alternately hold the highest 5% of the
mode energy.
In this way, it can be clearly seen that the sources of
the BPF tonal noise are located in the diffuser but also
in the PS region. When the analysis is described for the
lower frequency content described by mode C4, it is
shown that in the outlet duct the mode propagates in a
plane wave fashion, whereas in the inlet the spiral struc-
ture is still present. Regarding the top 5% energy, in
this case it is concentrated on the PS.
It appears that, even though the compressor with
PS is behaving as a standard compressor regarding
performance, the behaviour of flow inside the slot
and the cavity can still create pressure fluctuations
that impact the acoustic output. Furthermore, the
slot could provide an acoustic path that enhances the
transmission of diffuser-produced oscillations to the
inlet duct.
Concerning the higher frequency content illustrated
by mode C8, it appears to behave similarly when ana-
lysing the whole domain, featuring a spiral propagation
in the inlet and alternating regions in the outlet,
although in this case a more complex spiral shape can
be seen in the first portion of the outlet before the area
expansion, with then an irregular transition to the rest
of the duct. As for the higher energy sources of this
mode shown in the detailed view of the bottom right of
Figure 15, they show a clear pattern in the compressor
diffuser, with only smaller structures along the PS.
Figure 14. Spectral content of the time evolution ai(t) of POD
modesC2, 4, 8, selected in order to analyse lower (C4), medium
(C2) and higher (C8) frequency contents of the total flow field
SiCiai.
Figure 15. Spatial distribution of POD modesC2, 4, 8,
visualised by isosurfaces of positive and negative values in the
whole domain, and by isovolumes of top 5% energy (5% and
95% percentiles) in the compressor’s detailed view.
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Conclusion
In this investigation, the acoustic characteristics of a
commercial turbocharger compressor equipped with a
PS have been studied through a numerical simulation
of the flow field. Both the LES and hybrid RANS-
LES–based turbulence modelling approaches are
explored to simulate the design operation of the com-
pressor. Boundary conditions were obtained through
experimental testing of the selected turbocharger,
obtaining data that were also used to validate the
numerical model performance, demonstrating a devia-
tion of around 1% with respect to measurements.
Acoustic signature of the near-impeller probe and dif-
fuser probe in the compressor is similar to the experi-
mentally measured characteristics. However, the
numerical model could not predict the broadband noise
seen after the BPF in the experimental spectra of the
near-impeller probe. Clear BPF peaks are identifiable in
the spectrum, along with some of its harmonics.
Characteristic ‘buzz-saw’ tonal noise is clearly predicted
by the numerical model, which was attributed by previ-
ous researchers to sonic conditions being reached in the
impeller, a phenomenon seen in axial turbocompressors.
The numerical results confirm this hypothesis, by identi-
fying sonic regions attached to the leading edges of the
main blades, with splitter blades in the subsonic regime.
In addition, sonic conditions are also reached in the tips
of the trailing edges, in this case for both main and split-
ter blades. The numerical model shows thus potential to
optimise the design of the impeller blades to avoid the
source of these adverse tonal noise effects.
Propagation of the acoustic phenomena through the
inlet and outlet ducts was also investigated. In order to
enhance the spectral content coming from the compres-
sor, the wave decomposition procedure based on
LCMV beamforming and MoC was carried out. The
numerical and experimental duct spectra obtained from
the pressure wave decomposed using beamforming
showed a good agreement in the plane wave region.
This also allowed the identification of a tonal noise
compatible with the first ROs of the modelled compres-
sor operation, the dominant presence of which under
high mass flow design conditions has been experimen-
tally demonstrated. In contrast, the correlation between
the experimental duct spectra computed from the raw
pressure signal and the numerical results is unsatisfac-
tory predominantly due to the propagation of higher
order duct modes. Tonal noise can be identified in the
numerical spectra of the ducts but the broadband noise
corresponding to ‘whoosh’ noise is not seen for the
studied operating condition. Broadband noise in the
range of 12.2–14.3 kHz and 13–16kHz is identified in
the measured spectra of the inlet and outlet ducts,
respectively.
Analysis of the flow characteristics was also per-
formed in order to assess the influence of the particula-
rities introduced by the use of the PS on noise
generation. Results demonstrated that while the flow
through the impeller itself is smooth and stable, a
back-and-forth movement of the flow takes place inside
the PS slot, with clear structures rotating with the
blades, featuring differences in speed at certain angular
coordinates.
To investigate the acoustic influences of these oscil-
lations, POD was applied to the numerical simulation
results. The decomposition of the total fluid field (and
therefore its spectral signature) into its constituent
modes allowed the separate analysis of lower, medium
and higher frequency characteristics of the compressor
pressure field. Inspection of the spatial distribution of
the modal energy illustrated propagation patterns and,
more importantly, the role of the diffuser and the
ported PS cavity in housing the more energetic sources
of the oscillations. In particular, while high frequency
content dominated by the BPF and its higher order
harmonics shows a clear influence of the diffuser, at
the lower frequencies it is the PS cavity that holds the
largest amplitudes of the oscillations.
In conclusion, while it is true that under design con-
ditions the performance and flow management of the
PS compressor resembles that of a standard one, the
PS slot and cavity themselves can influence the noise
vibration harshness (NVH) behaviour of the turbochar-
ger, by allowing the presence of rotating pressure oscil-
lation patterns, providing paths for the diffuser sources
to propagate and favouring the appearance of sonic
conditions. It is thus recommended that further numer-
ical and experimental studies are conducted, in order to
ensure that the benefits of PS compressors do not come
at the cost of worse NVH performance.
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Appendix 1
Notation
a speed of sound (m s21)
ai time evolution of POD mode i
D duct diameter (m)
De exducer diameter (m)
f frequency (Hz)
fc Nyquist cut-off frequency (Hz)
fc, a first asymmetric mode frequency (Hz)
L sensor separation (m)
_m mass flow rate (kg s21)
M Mach number (–)
pout, 0 total pressure at the outlet boundary (Pa)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
Tout, 0 total temperature at the outlet boundary
(K)
u axial velocity (m s21)
VN1 matrix of pressure snapshots
vi, i 2 (1, . . . ,N)
_W compressor absorbed work (kg m22s23)
y+ dimensionless wall distance (–)
g ratio of specific heats (–)
e relative deviation (%)
hs isentropic efficiency (–)
f generic variable
Ptt total-to-total pressure ratio (–)
Ci spatial distribution of POD mode i
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